Abstract -Often it is not enough to get only a quantitative
I. INTRODUCTION
IISBRAE has been developed within the framework of the project of the Russian Foundation for Basic Research №14-01-31208. The system uses a connectionist model as a mathematical base for bankruptcy risk assessment of the enterprise.
II. SCHEME OF WORK WITH IISBRAE Picture 1 shows the scheme of work with IISBRAE. The process of work the system can be figuratively divided into five main stages.
Stage 1.
When running a program one can see the main program window at the top of which there is the main menu with five sections: file, data input, neural network, data analysis, and information.
User's work with the program starts either with assessment of an enterprise current state or with system database operation, i.e. database population and correction of existing data. To do this it is necessary to go to "Data Input".
Loading of new date into the base MySQL can be done by two ways: by loading .xls files with accounting reports, and by inputting data by hands.
IISBRAE database has a training set with accounting report data on the basis of which the program calculates values of 10 most impotent (qualitative) indexes for bankruptcy risk assessment of the enterprise. These indexes are: x1 -working capital ratio, x2 -acid test ratio, x3 -absolute liquidity ratio, x4 -liquid capital ratio in assets, x5 -concentration ratio of capital loans, x6 -long term fund raising ratio, x7 -borrowed and own funds ratio, x8 -turn-round of float, x9 -turn-round of owned capital, x10 -product profitability [1] .
Reliability of this index system is proved by a research described in the thesis "Decision support system for enterprise bankruptcy risk management" [2] .
However the proposed quantitative index system was added by one more qualitative index, which influences the bankruptcy risk level. It is x11 -form of incorporation (JSC, CJSC, and LLC).
Importance of this index for bankruptcy risk assessment was examined by the correlation analysis. To prove dependency of the index "form of incorporation" from bankruptcy risks E.V. Telipenko constructed a deployment diagram. The diagram shows that enterprises with CJSC incorporation form have less bankruptcy risks. The most enterprises in default have LLC incorporation form.
Then the authors selected companies with accurate financial reporting on the basis of which the authors calculated 11 mentioned indexes. To make the research the authors chose manufacturing enterprises with OKVD 29 -Machinery and equipment production, excluding OKVD 29.6 -Arms and weapon production [3] .
It is also possible to correct already inputted data if it is necessary.
The process of index value calculation used for bankruptcy risk level assessment is hidden from users.
To calculate values of mentioned indexes two program modules are realized in Delphi XE3: the first module is responsible for scarping, the second module is in charge of data pre-processing -normalization and index value calculations. There is a special database on My SQL Server 5.3 for keeping calculated index values [4] .
Information Technologies in Science, Management, Social Sphere and Medicine (ITSMSSM 2016) When data is loaded and index values are calculated the process of data pre-processing with the help of models on the basis of fuzzy logic takes place.
The authors have constructed a membership function for each index. On the basis of this function the authors classify index values and rank them among this or that level (low, average, high). Index resultant into one integratedbankruptcy risk level is calculated according to the formula:
where is a multiplier for a basic three-layer fuzzy 01-qualifier, λ ij -the result of index value classification according to sub-collections (low, average, high) [5] .
Classification of g risk level is realized on the basis of the following This stage is for preliminary evaluation of bankruptcy risk level. The obtained result is not a binary assessment (0 -financially stable enterprise, 1 -indicator, enterprise is a bankrupt), it is a smarter continuous evaluation (from 0 to 1), which shows how low or high the risk level is.
Usage of such data output for training allows users to have a more nuanced connectionist model. In the end it gives the most exact outcome with information about bankruptcy risk assessment. Training network process can take several minutes. It depends on user's computer special features. At this, the user sees on the screen the following message: "Please, wait. Neural network training is on process". When the training is done, the user sees the following message: "Neural network training is done".
Stage 3.
The user can open the main program division "Data Analysis" right after running a program if he/she does not want to enter new data into the database and make an analysis on the basis of available data and the connectionist model. To make an analysis of enterprise financial stability it is necessary to enter the data with accounting reports for a certain period and click the button "Analyse".
Then the user can see a window with the results of the analysis. At the top of the window one can see an assessment value of bankruptcy risk level and below there is its linguistic interpretation according to the Table 1 [7, 8] .
In the bottom part of the window there are calculated index values and information about deviation of these values from average ones in the field (in %). Average values are given in brackets. The user also receives a recommendation to increase or decrease index values.
Stage 4.
If the analysis has been done and the user receives an unsatisfactory value of bankruptcy risk level he/she can simulate index value change and learn how it influences the situation (if there are any improvements). To do this it is necessary to enter a new value into the box with an unsatisfactory index and click the button "Calculate". At this, the program calculates bankruptcy risk level and show a new result on the screen.
If it is necessary a new example can be added to the base in order to enlarge it. To do this it is necessary to click the button "Add the example to the base". At this, it is necessary to enter an enterprise name and covered period.
When all necessary data is inputted the program shows a message about the necessity to retrain the network.
If the user agrees to retrain the network the program initiates a corresponding process, which is accompanied by the messages described above.
Stage 5.
The obtained results of data analysis can be saved as .xls files.
To assist work with the program there exist a user's operating manual, which is in the menu division "Reference".
To finish working with the program it is necessary to click "File" in the menu and choose the option "Quit". The program will request confirmation of the action and when it is accepted the program will be closed.
Summary
The created information system aims to assess enterprise bankruptcy risks and could be applied by enterprise owners, administration bodies, specialists from audit companies to assess current financial status of an enterprise and make decisions for changing the situation if a risk assessment is unsatisfactory.
The program implements the following functions: -calculation of key index values crucial for bankruptcy risk assessment; -calculation of bankruptcy risk generalized assessment on the basis of the connectionist model with the help of possibility theory means; -analysis of an obtained assessment and making recommendations; -possibility to simulate a value change of one or several indexes to influence the situation.
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